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POLICE CHIEF KIELY PROPOSED SITES FOR LOOKING UP LOCATION S

ACTED AS PEACEMAKER. WORLD'S FAIR VISITED.
FOR THEIR PLANT.
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Waters Pierce Oil Company Ex-
pects'Meeting of National Association o Execiitivo Committee Inspects O'Fallon Park and Northwestern Sites to Ship Texas Oil in

'"fl Police Chiefs Nearly Ended and Will View the Others To-Da- y and Prob-
lems

Tank Steamers.
in a Riot. of Water Supply and Drainage Are Discussed.

"PLAIN TALK MISUNDERSTOOD.

,

Members Thought Tliat Former
Chief Devery of JCew York Was
Being Slandered Troubles

Were Finally Adjusted.

REPCBLIC SPECIAL.
New York. May VO. Bedlam broke loose

at session of the Natlon.il Police
Chiefs Association at the Hotel Savoy, pre-

cipitated by the reading of a paper by Su-

perintendent of Police Deltsch of Cincin-

nati, which some of the members present
considered a reflection upon Deputy Com-

missioner Devery of New York.
For a few minutes it looked as though

the police reserves would have to be called
to put down an Incipient riot. 'While the
trouble was at its height. Chief of Police
Klely of St. Louis came to the aid of Su-

perintendent Deltsch, and immediately the
room was divided into two factions the
Seltach-KIel- y and the Deverey adherents.
The former won the day.

Looked Like a. Shot at nevery.
The trouble was caused by Superintendent

Of Police DIotsch's paper referring to police
organization and discipline, the prevention
of crime and the treatment of criminals.
The arrival of Deputy Commissioner Dev-r- y,

late at the session, was unfortunately
timed. He entered the room Just before Su-

perintendent Deltsch referred to polic
offloera that disgrace their uniforms by pro-

lactins vice for a consideration. Turmoil
followed. An attempt was made to sup-

press the paper, but It was not successful.
The Words That llnrt.

T desire." Superintendent Deltsch said,
to call attention to the social "evlL It has

given, and It will continue to give, much
trouble to police departments. You all know
how Imaginative souls like to connect the
police departments with dishonorable trans-
actions In connection, with questionable
places. Then, again, you all know how
soma policemen wUl disgrace themselves,
their department and the uniform they
wear by demanding pay for protection.
This can hardly be denied.

"A man who profits in this way should be
publicly disgraced and sent to ,the work-
house. A poor devil who steals to satisfy
his hunger or to feed his family Is far su-
perior."

Milwaukee's Sympathetic Strike.
Deputy Commissioner Devery entered Just

In time to hear the last few sentences,
though ho had not gathered the full pur-Poli-

Jansen of Milwaukee, apparently
port of all that had-bee- n said. Chief of
thought that an attack had been made
upon the big New York policeman. He was
on his feet In a moment, moving that the
remainder of Superintendent Deltsch's pa-
per be not read.

Chief Klely to the Itcscne.
Somebody seconded the motion and Im-

mediately the floor was being claimed by at
least a score, each one of whom was shout-fna- ?

and nrotestinir. For tL tlma m.--.
ventlon was divided Into Devery and antf--
jjevery lacuons. '

Finally Chief Klely of St. Louis made him-
self heard. "I object." he said, 'to the pro
posal mat me paper to wmen we were
listening shall be suppressed. We cannotfodge this subject. It Is not fair to try
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TO-DAY- 'S REPUBLIC.

For Missouri Fair la northern,
showers In southern portion Thurs-
day. Friday, probably showers nnd
cooler) northeasterly winds.

For Illinois Generally fair Thurs-
day, except showers In extreme
southern portion. Friday, probably
showers fresh northeasterly winds.

Far Arkansas Showers Thursday,
with cooler In western portion. Fri-
day, probably showerst northwester-
ly winds.

hit.
L Proposed Sites for Fair Visited.

Chief Klely as Peacemaker.
Dallas. Tex., Gets Next Reunion.
Landlady Testifies In Defenbach Case.

X Terrible Terry tVon In Fifth Round.
Suicide Concealed His Identity.

S. Dawes Covets Mantle of Leadership.
Wills Estate to His Slayer's Son.
Cow Causes Train Wreck.

4. Tied for Btate Championship.
Race-Trac- k Results.

5. BaMball Scores.

. The Railroads.
News From East Side.
Bartlett Case Nearlng an End.

. Ten-Sto- ry Building to Be Erected.
Resignations With Strings Attached.
Appointments to Be Held Up.
McKlnley In Ohio.

S. Editorial.
Women Among Guests of Jockey Club.
Notes of Stage Doings.

. Death of John Toll.
Christian Endeavor Convention.
W1U Honor Memory of Dead.

Is. Republic Want Advertisements.
Record of Births, Marriages, Deaths.

SL Republic Want Advertisements.
12. The Grain Markets a Disappointment.

Wheat Opened Firm In Chicago Market-liv- e

Stock Report.

13. Local Stocks Dull.
Americans Better In London Market
River News.

14. Unable to Meet Its Obligations.
Btlbert Pleased at New Order's Effect.
Comparisons Favor New Administra-

tion.
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CHIEF KIEI.Y.
Ho took a leading part in the debate on so-

cial evil at the meeting of chiefs of pollco
In New York City yesterday.

It. That the social evil Is with us wo all
know.

"I see before me many men to whom lm
words apply, and who should listen to what
ho says", that they may derive eome good
from tliem."

Deitacb. Taken liy Surprise.
Chief Quirk of Philadelphia and President

Leslie of Pittsburg also protested against
the Interruption, and when a vote was taken
It was almost unanimous in favor of Super-
intendent Deltsch. The latter. In the mean-
time, seemed to be overwhelmed with

It was clear that his words
had been unpremeditated, and that he had
intended no offense to any one. When per-
mitted, he cqntinued:

"Various ways and means have been put
in operation to suppress social evil by

people who think it an easy mai-
ler. Thev see onlv one side of the evil.
That they have failed In their laudable
undertaking every DOllceman knows.'

He then went on to give his theory and
describe the system of which he approves,
which is hegregatlon nnd strict pollco sur-
veillance. After Superintendent Deltsch
had concluded, the clouds lifted and all was
harmony again.

Mne- - Preisnt for Devery.
Chier Wiley Williams of Columbus, Ga..

created a diversion which ended In much
merriment at the expense of Devery.

"Before I left the South." said Chief s.

"I knew that New York was the
greatest city In the world. I decided to
make the Chief of Police a present. Having
your reputation In mind."' he continued
addressing Devery, "I knew that I could
bring you nothing that would please you
so much as money or a pretty girl.

"Discussing the matter' with myself. I
decided that It would be eusler to bring
money. It now gives me pleasure to hand
you J2.50X You will find it has a 'string to
it. the string being the certainty that you
cannot spend it."

As the money was thrust into Devery's
hands those present, for a moment stood
speechless. Devery, his face changing color
every second, was looking dubiously at his
pTesent. which was particularly filled with
meaning because of the remarks so recent-
ly made by Superintendent Deltsch. Then
It became known that Chief Williams h.id
handed Devery a lot of Confederate blll3,
and everybody laughed. Devery Included.

Devery thanked Williams and said that
ho hoped the time would come when tho
bills would be redeemed.

After, adjournment the party, took trolley
cars to Conev Island, and upon their return
visited the theater.

TO DISCUSS EXTRA SESSION.

Perplexing Problems Kaised by the
Supreme Court's Decisions.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL,
Washington, May 19. Nothing definite

will bo known about the probability of an
extra session of Congress being called until
after the first meeting of the Cabinet fol-

lowing the return of the President. Secre-
tary of the Treasury Gage, whose depart-
ment Is more vitally Interested In the Im-

mediate effect of the Supreme Court de-

cisions In the Insular cases than any other,
said y:

"The tariff and other laws enforced
against the Philippines will continue to
apply, so far as I am advised. Whether
tho President and his Cabinet, after con-
sidering the decisions of the Supreme Court,
will conclude It Is advisable to make a
change cannot, of course, be foretold."

Great Questions Involved.
One question which will be carefully con-

sidered by the administration will be
whether, in view of the recent decisions of
the court, the'proposed new tariff to be put
into effect In the Philippines under author- -

lty of the Spooner amendment to the army
appropriation bill will have the same force
ana effect as a tana law enacted by Con-
gress.

PRESIDENT AT HOME

Long Trip, During Which 6,673
Aliles Will Be Covered.

Pittsburg, Pa., May 29 When the Presi-
dent and his party end the long trip across
the Continent upon their arrival at Wash-
ington morning, they will have
gone thirty-tw-o days and will have trav-
eled, approximately, 6,675 miles.

The last day of the homeward journey
was a ride across tho President's native
State Ohio. Only four stops were made,
the longest at Canton, the President's home
town, whero the train remained for twenty
minutes, to glvo Mrs. McKlnley an oppor-
tunity to see her sister, Mrs. M. C. Barber,
and her niece. Miss Ida Barber. '

Quito a number of the President's old
friends and neighbors were at the station,
and they were overjoyed to learn from the
President's own lips that Mrs. McKlnleys
Improvement had continued steadily.

Ohio Towns Decorated.
Judge Day, the former Secretary of State,

and several others came aboard the Olym-pi- a,

but did not see Mrs. McKlnley. Her
sister was with her until the train left,
and her niece remained aboard. The latterwill go to Washington, and, with her sister,
Miss Mary Barber, who accompanied thoparty to the Pacific Coast, will be theguests of Mrs. McKlnley at the WhiteHouse until she Is able to return to Can-ton.

FOUR PER CENT ON INDEMNITY LOAN.

BY STEPHEN BONSAL.
PECIAI BY CABLE.

Pekin, May 20. (Copyright, lpOl, by New York
'Herald; Company.) The Chinese have accepted the de-

mand of the Powers for 4 per cent Interest on the in-

demnity pending payment of the principal.
At headQuarters to-da-y it was announced that the em-

barkation of the German troops will begin on June 20.
The German guards were withdrawn from several

fmtea to-da- and government of the city passes into
Chinese bands two weeks. U HnngCChang says he
,is prepared to accept responsibility f wk city now,

et ei weeks.
Many are. apprehensive that the Pawcrfi) after their

proceeding
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The Uvecutlvc Committee of the Ioulsl-an- a

Purchase Exposition Company
yesterday afternoon looking over two of the
sites olfori'd for the Louisiana Purchase Ex-
positionthe O'Fallon Park and the North-
western sites. The North St. Loul Citizens'
Association met the committee nt 2 o'clock
at Third street and Washington avenue,
with the private car Electra. The associ-
ation was represented by C C. Crone, presi-

dent; James McCallum. secretary: A. H.
SchnelSe. H. C. Pollman. James It. Klnealy.
John II. ttnndlach and F. W. Hrockman.
President Hiram Phillips of the Board of
Public Improvements. Water Commissioner
Flad. Sewer Commissioner Hermann nnd
Park Commissioner Hldgely were also o
the party.

The route taken wni west on Washing-
ton and Lucas avenues to Grand avenue
and north on Grand avenue to O'Fallon
Park, avoiding the approach oter streets
further east. At O'Fallon Park the roni-mltt-

entered carriages and was driven
through the park, and adjacent territory,
which It i.s proposed to use In connection
with the park, and the Fair Grounds. In
O'Fallon Park the loop In the northwestern
end of the park, and "Tho Lookout." from
which a view up and down the river ran bo
obtained, were specially called to the com-
mittee's attention.
O'HALLOX I'AHK'S POINTS
AUK CONSIDERED.

Flora Tho Lookout the committee oh- -
talned a bird's-ey- e view of the- - Improve
ments rast of the park, which will have
to be destroyed, if the site is located there,
running to the river.

After a brief stop at the Jockey Club at
the Fair Grounds, tlie committer boarded a
car on the Natural Bridge road and wotv
carried to King's highway, where a com-
mittee from the Northwest World's Fair Site
Association was In watting with carriages
and traps. John L. Grethcr led tho delega-
tion. In It were E. II. Bickley. W. A.
lirawncr, Will Carlin and E. T. Grether.
ADVA: TAOES OF THE.

OIlTII WESTERN SITE VIEWED.
The advocates of the site called particular

nttcntion to tho old Goodfellow homestead,
nt Goodfellow avenue and Natural Bridge
road, an ante-bellu- stone structure, with

DALLAS, TEX., GETS
THE NEXT REUNION.

United Confederate Veterans Re-

elect General Gordon Comma-

nder-in-Chief.

ST. LOUISAN CHOSEN BY S. C. V.

Memphis, Tenn., May 2). The reunion of
Confederate Veterans this afternoon fin-

ished Its business and adjourned to meet
next year In Dallas. Tex. General John B.

Gordon was commander-in-chie- f.

The parade was followed this evening by
a ball In Confederate Hall, given by the
Sons of Veterans, which was attended by
l.OCI persons.

will witness the parade of the
old soldiers, the laying of the corner stone
of the Forrest monument and the great ball
in the evening.

A beautiful sight was the great floral
parade with which the citizens of Memphis

this afternoon honored their guests and
the Confederate reunion. Over a hundred
vehicles, which were masses of flowers,
were In line, and all the citizens of Mem-

phis, who witnessed the flower parade
given last year in honor of Admiral Dewey
agreed that tho event of y far sur-

passed tho first attempt.
Historical Committee's Report.

At the afternoon session the report of the
Historical Oommitteo was unanimously
adopted. It states that the chief and prob-

ably only Impediment to the presentation
and reception of a history Impartially deal-

ing with both sides of the war Is) prejudice.
It added:

rrobablr the generation now pausing away will
never completely outlive the prejudices engen-
dered by the war. and the contentions sad mis-
apprehensions which led to It The passions and
prejudices aroused by the war threatened to
Implant sectional animosities which time could
never ht4il.

We Southern people ones regarded Abraham
Lincoln as one of the most despicable creatures
that ever Iried. now. whlla we do not indorse
the policy which he pursued, we honor him for
his unquestioned sincerity, patriotism and
ability. On the other hand, the people of the
North once regarded Jefferson Davis as the In-

carnation of selfishness and disloyalty. Now.
wherever disabused of prejudices, they regard
him. using the language of on of their ablest
scholars, as one of the "purest, nbleat, most
patriotic and most consistent of all American
statesmen."

With mighty roars of "aye" the delegates
General John B. Gordon

Lieutenant General W. I
Cabell, commander of the Transmlsslsstppl
department. Lieutenant Genernl S. D. Uee.
commander of the Army of the Tennessee,
and Lieutenant General Wade Hampton,
commander of the Army of Northern Vir-
ginia.

A resolution was adopted providing that
no person or body except the convention It-
self "shall have the right to invite any on
to a Confederate Veterans' Reunion other
than Confederates."

After a tumultuous scene Dallas. Tex.,
was selected foi the reunion of 1902. Louis-
ville was the only other candidate.

The convention adjourned sine die at 6:59
p. m.

JUDGE IIATJGIITON ELECTED.
Tho Sons of Confederate Veterans closed

their convention In one of the stormiest
sessions In the history of the organization.
Nearly the entire afternoon was consumed
in the election of a commandcr-ln-chlc- f.

The flower parade was scheduled for the
same time nB the election of officers, and
an effort to postpone the election was bit-
terly opposed by the friends of Judge R. B.
Haughton of St. Louis, who, nfter several
hours of wrangling, was elected over Kdwln
P. Cox of Richmond. Va.

James Mann, chairman of the Memorial
Committee, reported that tTCO had been col-
lected for the monument which the Sons
of Veterans propose to erect In honor of
the Confederate women. He made a strong
pica for support, and subscriptions to the

UNUSUAL HEAT IN PARIS, DRIVES

MANY TO SUICIDE AND MADNESS.

SPECIAL BT CABLE.
Paris, May 2!. (Copyright, 1901. by the New York

Herald Company.) The intensely hot and sultry weath-
er which baa prevailed In Paris during the last forty-eig- ht

hours has been responsible for large numbers of
suicides and cases of madness.

The bodies of a young soldier and a young woman,-- !

ogea m, oound together by the legs and arms with stout
twine, were found in the Canal St. Maurire near Charen-to- n

yesterday morning. The woman was about to be-
come a mother.

Fo&t cases of suicide were registered to-da- y and sixty
cases ot madness have been treated since the beglnniug
of this week.

A fearful thunderstorm burst over the city this after-
noon. This probably willafford.aome relief.

wall 3 feet thick, which Is said to occupy
the spot where formerly stood the home of
Gcnir.il William Clarke. Governor of tho
Territory of Missouri. The advocates of the
site lay some stress on the hl'tory In this
structure.

Tho committee returned to the city on the
Suburban private car Klnlocli.

This morning, at 0 o'clock, the Executive
Committee will start again on Its tour of
inspection. The harbor boat. In charge of
Harbor Commissioner Alt, will carry the
committee to the Prnipcot Heights rite.
Carriages will carry the committee over
this site and down to the Baden site. Lunch
will lie served to the committee at Oast's.
A special train on the Burlington will carry
the members to the Carondelet Park site,
where the carrliiscs will again he entered for
an Inspection of that site. A special train
on the Oak Hill branch of tho Iron Moun-

tain road will take tho committee to tho
southwest site, where carriages will be In
waiting.
FortEST PAItK TO HE
VISITED

the committee will look over
the Forest Park site. According to city
officials special sewerage device will have
to be ucd If tho southwest or the north-
west site Is chosen. The Blvcr de's Peres
Is the natural drainage channel of the
former site. Harlem Creek of the latter. No
rcwer Is nnywhere. In the vicinity of either
of J''?C ?lle- - , , , . ,.

me plan inai wuuiu imr in in- - purlieu
if either of these sites were chosen." say.s
Assistant Sewer Commissioner William
Wise, "would be to use septic tanks such us
are In operation in London. By this meth-
od the sewage- would be deodorized, the
'sludge' precipitated and removed, nnd tin
residual tluld turned Into the nntural drain-
age channel into the River des Peres In the
case of the southwest site, and Into Har-
lem Creek in the case of the northwest site.
These sites have no ultimate sewer outlet
at present.

"In the Forest Park. O'Fallon Park and
Carondelet Park sites ultimate outlet by
sewers Is possible.

"Forest Park drains naturally Into the
River des Peres. To prevent the pollution

Continued, Page Two, Column T.
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GENERAL JOHN B. GORDON.

Who was yesterday unanimously elected
Commander-in-Chi- ef of tho United Con-
federate Veterans.

amount of $5,000 were raised. This makes
15,700 pledged to tho committee.

The convention adjourned sine die to meet
In Dallas, Tex.. In 1902.

Judge Richnrd Brownrlgg Haughton of
this city, who was yesterday elected

of the Sons of Confederate
Veterans, is n native of Mississippi. He
was born at Aberdeen, November 21, 1361.

His father was a gallant Confederate sol-

dier and served throughout the war with
great credit to himself and his family.
Judge Haughton Is a graduate In law of the
University of Mississippi at Oxford, where
he took the highest honor awarded to his
class. He practiced his profession at his
native homo for two years, when he moved
to St. Louis, whero he has been eminently
successful. At tho present time he is one
of tho Judges of St. Louis, having been ap-
pointed to that' responsible position by
seven Circuit Court Judges.

SONS OF VETEIIASS.
Memphis, Tenn.. May 29. At the forenoon

session of the United Sons of Confederate
Veterans' convention n general discussion
of school histories took place, nnd it was
the general opinion that nono but histories
written by an impartial author and pre-
senting fairly the Southern and Northern
sides of the war should be used In the pub-
lic schools of the South.

The report of the Credentials Committeewas submitted, showing there are eighty-fou- rcamps, represented by 613 delegates,present. Sixty-tw- o camps in the organiza-
tion, with 200 delegates, were not repre-
sented. The report of tho committee was
adopted.

NEEDS OF DEMOCRATIC PARTY.

Watterson Declares New Platform
and Leader Are Wanted.

REPUBLIC SP1X:IAL.
New York, May 29. Henry Watterson ofKentucky Is stopping at the Waldorf Hotel.In speaking of the dispute between Mr.Bryan and himself, he said:
"You will understand that the sum totalof my offense is that I urge upon Mr. Bryan

nnd through him upon the Democratic par-
ty the wisdom of accepting accomplished
facts, for which we are not responsible, andof addressing ourselves to the altered po-
litical situation brought around by thoseaccomplished facts."

"Is it your opinion, then, that the Demo-
cratic party must make a new platform In
1901?" he wa8 asked.

"A new platform and a new leader." re-
plied Mr. Waterson. "The old onei aroshopworn."

FRENCH GENERAL. RIDES WITH KAISER
AT THE HEAD OF GERMAN TROOPS.

SPECIAL BY CABLE.
Berlin, Muy 1001. by the New York

Herald Company,) On tho return from the review of the
corps of guards on Tempelhof Common y General
Bonnal, as the guest of the Kaiser, rode with his Majesty
at the head of the Kaiser Brigade, Just before the color
company

The Lokal Anzeiger refers to this Incideut ns a proof
of rapprochement between France and Germany, add-
ing:

"Who would hare regarded this as possible tiventv
years ago?''

Tbo Voosischc Zeltuug declares that General Andre's
speech at Troyes did not show much tact at the moment
whoa French officers are the guests of the Kaiser.

MEXICO A HEAVY CONSUMER.

President Pierre in Consultation
With Owners of Gushers at

Heaumont Associa-
tion Suggested.

IHII'L'HI.IC SI'lXIAL.
Beaumont, Tex., May 29. President H.

Clay Pierce of the Waters Pierce Oil Com-
pany spent the morning looking over the
Port Arthur docks and wharf facilities,
with a view to selecting a location for the
extensive plant which his company will
Install there.

Mr. Pierce said after he had completed
Ms Inspection that his plan included equip-
ment for handling the crude cottonseed oil
of Texas, as well as Beaumont crude

This is an Important announcement. Inas-
much as the cottonseed oil business of the
Waters Pierce Company In Texas Is. con-
ducted on a large scale. Galveston Is now
the company's headquarters for this branch
of Its industries.

Mexico Is tho principal field for tho sale
of the crude oil of Texas,-- , both.'&ttto'ri-see- d

and petroleum.
line of Tank Steamers.

Jlr. Pierce said that a line of tank steam-
ers carrying both cottonseed and fuel oil
would be operated direct from Port Arthur
to Mexico. Asked If his company would
build refineries for Beaumont crude pe-

troleum, Mr. Pierce replied in tho negative,
declaring that the oil is not retinable and is
strictly fuel oil.

This afternoon Mr. Pierce came up In his
private car to Beaumont and was in con-
ference- with President Tyrell of the Hey-wo-

Oil Company and President Gilbert of
the Higgins Oil Company. Both companies
own gushers on Spindletop Hill. After the
conference It was said that suggestions in-

volving an association of the various pro-
ducing companies in the matter of market-
ing their oil were made and discussed.

Mr. Pierce's private car was attached to
the Southern Pacific train which left here
at 7 this evening for Houston. John H.
Galey of the J. M. Guffey Company boarded
the chair car of the same train a few min-
utes before leaving time. Mr. Pierce went
to Waco.

OIL IN BARTON COUNTY.

Drillers at Work and Many Acres
of Land Leased.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
Lamar. Mo.. May 29. Excitement exists

In Western Barton County over oil pros-
pects. Representatives of Joplln nnd New
York capitalists are drilling y near

A territory covering ten miles
bears evidences of oil. Gallons float In wells
and seep from holes. Ilihns been tested
and is pronounced the best quality of lu-

bricating oil. worth 50 cents a gallon. Three
thousand acres have been leased and op-

tions taken on many farms at fancy prices.

CUBANS DISCONTENTED.

Look Upon New Constitution as
Ultimatum Forced Upon Them.

SPECIAL BY CABLE.
Havana. May 29. Cuban public opinion,

within and wit lieu t the Constitutional Con
vention regards the acceptance of the Piatt
prowio as an imposition of an ultimatum.

The true significance of the result of the
acceptance of the amendment remains In
some doubt, until representatives of Cuba
and the United States shall negotiate a
permanent treaty covering the rights and
obligations Included in the Piatt proviso,

The convention's Interpretation of the
amendment. Incorporated in Its resolution
of acceptance, are expected to be Included
In the final treaty, they being In accordance
with oral and written declarations by the
Government of the United States.

There is a general disposition, however,
to abide by the decision of the majority cf
the convention, substantially accepting the
American terms. It cannot be said, how-
ever, that those terms were acceptable.
Numerous telegrams were transmitted to
day and yesterday by delegates to the in
terior of tho island expressing discontent.

Senor Portuondo accuses the revolution-
ary delegates, who voted for the amend-
ment, of disloyalty to the principles of the
revolution.

PRESIDENT WILL APPROVE.
REPUBLIC SPECIAL.

Washington. May 29. The, duration .of
Cuba's probation under the tutelage1 of the
United Statea now depends upon herself.
Provided the sense of the Piatt amend-
ment be not altered by the explanations at-
tached to It by the Cuban convention. It
will receive the approval of the President.

The convention will now proceed to con-
sider an electoral bill, after the adoption of
which an election will be held, and those
chosen by the people Inducted into office.
When this Is accomplished American ad-

ministration will cease and American
troops will be withdrawn. Such is the pro-
gramme, in accordance with the previous
announcements of the administration.

RUMORED CHANGES IN WABASH.

General Manager Ramsey Maj-- Suc-
ceed President Ashley.

New York, May 29. A dispatch received
here from Chicago says: "O. D.
Ashley, it is said on some official authori-
ty, may soon resign as president of the
Wabash and be succeeded by Vice President
and General Manager Joseph S. Ramsey.
It Is understood that at the next meeting of
the Wabash board the position of chairman
will be created and President Ashley will
be given the place. Mr. Ramsey was re-
cently made president of the Wheeling and
Lake Erie, by means of which the Goulds
nre seeking an entry Into Pittsburg, and by
this net the Goulds expressed the utmost
confidence in his ability as an executive
head."

Emperor at y.

UNCLE SAM: "THAT'S RIGHT; SWALLOW IT. I WANT
TO SEE WHAT EFFECT IT'S GOING TO HAVE ON YOU.''

LANDLADY'S EVIDENCE WAS
DISCONCERTING TO UNGER:

REPUBLIC SPECIAL
Chicago, May 29. In session cf

the Defenbach insurance conspiracy tilal
Mrs. Monalian, the proprietress of the
boardlng-hous- c where Mario Defenbach
died, told of the awful death and suffering
of the victim. She did more than that. She
told the court how Doctor August M. Un-ge- r.

the principal defendant In this case,
collected $5,000 Insurance on the life of a
brother, who was found dead in the New
York hotel. The Coroner's Jury brought In
an open verdict-- Doctor Unger collected
the Insurance as a trustee. Later Doctor
Unger's sister sued the American Surety
Company, which had bonded Doctor Unger
as trustee, and the sister collected 13,'JOO isa result of this suit- - Thus the Insurancecompany was! made to yield $10,000 to tho.se
directly or indirectly involved as benefic-
iaries.

Mrs. Monahan further testified that Miss
Defenbach had sent to Doctor Unger on
the day she died, and had received In reply
a package supposed to contain a potion of
some kind.

GERMANS AFTER MARGARITA.

Latest Touching Kaiser's Efforts
for Venezuelan Coaling Station.

BY HARRY BROWN.
Island of Margarita, Venezuela, May 13,

1901. I have visited the island of Marga-
rita, on which the German Government is
reported to have sought to obtain, by sale
or other arrangement, from the Republic of
Venezuela, a coaling station and naval
base. Inquiry' reveals the fact that the
German man-of-w- Vlneta not only made
elaborate surveys and soundings a year ago,
but two months ago was here for several
weeks, making soundings and surveys for a
chart of the fine harbor of Juan Grlego.

While the United States ship Scorpion was
in these waters two months ago she noticed
the German warship Vineta off Margarita
taking soundings. Her commander thought
nothing of it at the time, but when, a week
later, he parsed the same point, the Vlneta
was still there and still taking soundings.

1 called on Castro to-d- and
asked blm whether the report were true
that Germany was asking a coaling station
or Venezuela. His reply was diplomatic

"The Germans may be talking it over
among themselves," he said, "but they
have not talked It over with us yet."

NINE-HOU- R DAY IN JEOPARDY.

Machinists and Their Employes
Fail to Reach Agreement.

Chicago. III., May 29. The administration
council of the National Metal Trades' As-
sociation at a meeting here de-

clared Its agreement with the International
Association of Machinists for the machin
ery manufacturing plants of the entire
country null and void and no longer bind-
ing on the National Metal Trades' Associa-
tion.

The abrogation of the agreement throws
the 1O0.C0O machinists of the United SUtes
and Canada and Mexico out of all they
have gained by organization. The manu-
facturers take the stand that they are not
now bound by any agreement, and so the
nine-ho- day Is in Jeopard)'.

"MANRU" WELL RECEIVED.

Paderewski's Gloomy Opera Scores
a Success in Dresden.

Dresden. May 29. Paderewski's three-a- ct

opera. "Manru." was produced at the Roy-

al Opera and was received with
every sign of popular enthusiasm.

The libretto, by Alfred Nostlg, is after the
composer's own idea, and taken from Polish
folk-lor- e. The gypsy Manru elopes with a
village girl. Ulana. and both are ostra-
cized by their people. Manru's love of gyp-
sy life overcomes his affection for Ulana.
whom he deserts to take up with a beauti-
ful gypsy woman. Asa. In the climax cf
the tragedy Asa's lover. Ores, a gypsy
chief, throws Manru over a precipice, Ulana
having previously drowned herself.
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GRAND DUCHESS 0LGA, THE CZAR'S

ELDEST DAUGHTER, SERIOUSLY ILL
SPECIAL BY CABLE.

St. Petersburg, May 1001, by the New
York Herald Company.) Mnch regret Is felt here at the
news published y to the effect that the eldest daugh-
ter of the Czar Is ill and that her malady Is of the nature
of typhus.

The official bulletin docs not indicate whether or uot
her condition is dangerous. It is considered significant
that reference to this point is omitted.

The eldest daughter of the Czar is the Grand Duchess
Olga, who was bora at Tsarskoc 8clo, on November S.
1835.

Judge Frederick Hollis. the American arbitrator on
The Hague international tribunal, was received by the

reterhof

President

She told also of visiting Doctor Unger's"
office after the death of Miss Defenbach
and of seeing there the trunk which had be-

longed to Miss Defenbach. She said sh
asked Docto Unger why he could not c
found on the day Miss Defenbach died and
he replied- - "I was out of tho city." 8b.
then told him that she knew that he an-
swered the note sent to him by Miss Defen-
bach and that he declared there was a mis-
take, and became confused.

's developments plainly disconcert-
ed Doctor Unger.

Doctor F. H. Schroeder testified that h
attended Miss Defenbach five hours before
she died, and that she was then in no ap-
parent danger. So favorable was her con-
dition, he said, that he told her she would
be well on the following day. Miss Defen-
bach told the physician, however, he said,
that she expected to be very ill that night
and would probably call blm.

A ring, which Miss Defenbach wore at
the time of death and on which traces of
poison have been found, will be produced
in evidence. The ring Is said to have been
given the young woman by Doctor Unger.

LIBEL CHARGED.

Christian Science Leader Defends
a Suit by Former Pupil. t

REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
Borton. Mass.. May 29. The heavy guns

of Christian Science began early to batter
down the case of Mrs. Josephine Curtis
Woodbury, who is suing Mrs. Mary B. Eddy
fcr libel, placing the damages at tlrO.000,

and, when the smoke cleared late this even-

ing. It was the general opinion that th
ca3e, which was expected to .occupy six
weeks in the trying, would not last as many
days. Mr. Frederick W. Peabody could
not get in the evidence by which he hoped
to show that his client was the person re-

ferred to In that part of Mrs. Eddy's mes-

sage read at the mother church In June,
1899, and which said:

The doom of the Babylonish woman referred
to In Revelations Is being fulfllled. This woman,
drunken with the blood of martyrs of Jesus,
woutd enter even the church and. retaining the
heart of the harlot and tlie purpose of the de-
stroying anael. pour wormwcol Into the waters

Hie disturbed human mlnrt to drown the strong
swimmer strufgllng for the shore aiming for
trtlh and. it poMlole. poison she as drinks or
the living water.

That which the ruelator saw In spiritual vi-

sion will be accomplished and the Babylonish
woman Is fallen: and who should mourn over
the widowhood of lust of her that hath become
the hatittatlon of devils, and the hold of vJT
foul spirit and .the cage of every unclean WmT

Mrs. Woodbury had been excommunlcmteel
from the chyrch three years before 1MJ
message was read, although her husband
had dlfd a month previous, and tho court
ruled that the evidence Sir. Peabody wished
to Introduce, as allowing that Mrs. Eddy
had Mrs. Woodbury In mind when aha
wrote her message, was too remote. Mrs.
Woodbury has brought suits aggregatlna;
in damages 1423.000. and Judge Bell early to-

day psked If they could not all be tried to-
gether, but It was decided to Lonilne the evi-
dence to that against Mrs. Eddy.

The courtroom was filled mostly with
women of fashion. Mrs. Woodbury, tall
and distinguished bearing, with gray nalr.
attired In black silk and wearing a veil,
wno ncrnrntinnfeil hv her daugh
ter. With her at Mr. Peabody's table ws
the latter' associate. W. II. C. Noble. On
tho Christian Science side were Samuel J.
Elder and Charles R. Bartlett. Former Sen-
ator W. A. Moss. General Frank S. 8treter
of New Hampshire and Attorneys Walte,
Whitman and Anderson.

FAIL TO MAKE OUT CASE.

Jury Acquits Agents of Waters
Pierce Oil Company. Y

REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
Waco, Tex.. Muy 29. The Jury in the case)

of the State against F. A. Austin, W. H.
Hawkins, William Grice and A. M. Flnlay.
agents of the Waters Pierce Oil Company,
charged with violation of the antl-tr- ut law,
brought In a verdict of not guilty this aft-

ernoon- The verdict was In accordance with
the instructions of the Court, who acted
on the statement of the case by the prose-
cution. No evidence was Introduced.

Judge Scott Informed the prosecuting at-
torneys that unless proof was forthcoming
that would connect the defendants with a
conspiracy and establish the fact that tney
acted "knowingly" In the matter he would
instruct the Jury to acquit.

Tho verdict y disposes of all the
cases against the agent or the Waters
Pierce Oil Company in Texas, but II. Clar
Pierce, of St. Louis, president of the com-
pany, is under bond for appearance. Ho
is now on his way here and will be in court
at the appointed time.

SAYS SHAMROCK II

DOOMED; CITES OLD TRADITION.

CABLE.
20. (Copyright. 1001, by the New York

An aged Conneroara necrosis predicts
luck to Shamrock II on account of her same,

two-leave- d shamrock means certain disaster.
is that u witch plucked the third leaf,. taw

other two an omen of evil. ;
is very iudignant over the recent

William O'Brien's paper, the Irish Peoflte.
says that he Is content to leave biokMtt ! -- .?
the public, and has given explicit ertm'tli

niTtoer suppression or nuDllcatloaa. .e ?- -

It to believed that the new orders will iarit ta'iM
fled views.
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